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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (FOR PUBLIC RELEASE) 
Team consisting of Auburn University’s NSF-CAVE3 Electronics Research Center, Boeing Company, Sunray 
Scientific, Safi-Tech, EWI, Liquid-X, and Liquid-Wire propose to develop process recipes for attachment of surface 
mount components to additively-printed circuit traces on flexible substrates.  Attachment methods studied will include 
(1) magnetically-oriented anisotropic conductive adhesive attachment (ZTACH™) (2) low-temperature and ultra-low 
temperature solder attachment.  Additive print technologies studied for fabrication of circuit-traces for surface-mount 
attachment will include – direct-write, aerosol-jet, ink-jet and screen-printing with and without additional plate-up.  
Two test vehicles will be developed including (1) a platform agnostic test vehicle will be developed for the 
measurement of the process and reliability data (2) the Boeing IoT Sensor Platform for demonstration of the process 
maturation.  Process consistency, dimensional variance, shear strength of the solder-trace interface, uniformity of the 
interconnects, and resolution will be quantified.  Effect of both solder and magnetically-oriented anisotropic 
conductive adhesive interconnect-formation on the consistency of resistance, capacitance and inductance of the printed 
traces will be studied.  The failure mechanics, reliability and acceleration factors will be developed under thermal, 
humidity and high-G environments in presence of (1) fold (2) flex (3) twist, and (4) flex-to-install. The proposed 
solution is economically competitive even for low volume, and even more so in situations where the application allows 
attachment of direct printed circuit onto/into a product vs. the physical integration of a rigid circuit.  The design-
freedom with the assembly of components on additively printed flexible substrates will provide a compelling value 
proposition for a number of applications including wearables, asset-monitoring.  The proposed project will provide 
the foundational knowledge for broadening the product portfolio in interconnect methods and provide a path for 
commercialization of the project output through products and services.  The development of processes for additively 
printed flexible circuits will provide a path for identification of commercially viable materials and create experimental 
process-data for mitigation of risk related to adoption of materials.   
 
 


